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BRLAN SCHWEITZER, in his official
capacity as Govemor,

v.

T-EIZ P001/011 F-146

''' 'i.' ,'i.f r'f \'
.,. ;'.:, i:i;.' t,S:.j;;I

ZliJ ili:[ ?ci /\ Q, 30

i ,_:_i

Cause No. CDV-2010-886

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER
RE: DEFENDANTS'MOTION

TO DISMISS

406-447-8421

MONTANA FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
LEWIS AND CLARK COUNTY

6 I'I MONTANA LEGISLATIVE
ASSEMBLY, HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS
COMMITTEE, and SENATE FI{ANCE
AND CLAIMS COMMITTEE,

Defendants.

INTRODUCTION

On September 16,2010, Plaintiff Brian Schweitzer, in his official

cflpacity as Govemor (Governor), filed a declaratory judgment action against

Defendants 6lst Montana Legislative Assembly, House Appropriations Committee"

and $enate Finance and Claims Committee (Legislature) seeking a determination that

Chapter 486, Laws of 2009, innoduced as House Bill 676 (HB 676)' violates

t/ilt
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Article V, section I l(3), of the Montana Constitution.r The Governor filed a motion

for summary judgment and supporting brief contenrporaneously with tht: conrpleint'

The Legislature moved to stay the sunmary judgrnent proceedirtgs so

that the Cotrlt could initially address the Legislature 's raotion to dismiss pursunnt to

Rulc l2(b) of the Montana Rules of civil Procedure. on November 9, 20i0, the

Court granted the motion and stayed the surnmary judgment proceeding until the

motion to dismiss was resolved. The motion to dismiss has been briefed and orally

argued, and is now deemed submitted. The Court concludes that the motion should be

granted.

STANDARD OF'REVIEW

In reviewing a motion to dismiss pursuant to Rule 12(bX6), courts must

consider the complaint in the light most favorable to the plaintiff and accept the

allegations in the complaint as true. Goodman Realty, Inc. v. Monson,267 Mont'228,

23l, BB3 p.Zd 12l, 123 (1994). A cornplaint should not be disrnissed under Rule

lZ(bX6) unless it appears that the plaintiff can prove no set of facts in support of his

claimthatwould entitle him to relief. Wheeler v. Moe,163 Mont. 154, l6l, 515 P-2d

6?9, 6g3 (19?3). "In other words, dismissal is justified only when the allegations of

the complaint itself clearly demonstrate that plaintiff does not have a claim." Id' at

16l,5l5 P.2d at 683. See also Buttrellv. McBrideLand & LivestockCo.,lTA Mont.

296,29g,553 p.zd 407, 408 (1976). For these reasons, a trial court rarely grants a

motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim upon which relief can be granted'

ililt

llltl

r All sections of Chepter 486 became effective July l, 2009.

IUEMORANDUM ANII ORDER R& DEFENDANTS'MOTION TO DISMI$$ - FIgG 2
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In this case, the Legislature asserts that the Governor presented with his

brief matters outside the scope of his cornplaint. The Coutl willnot consider such

matters for purposes of addressing the Legislature's Rulc 12(b) rnotiott'

DISCUSSION

HB 6?6 was introduced irr the 6lst legislatii,e assembly at the request of

rhe House Appropriations Committee. The trill was considercd during tlre normal

course of the session and passed both houses. The Legislature adjoumed sine die an

April28, 2009. Following adjournment, HB 676 was delivered to the Governor for

signature. He neither signed nor vetoed the bill and by operation of law, it went into

effectten days after it was delivered to him' (Compl', at 2, fl 3')

The Govemor asserts that his veto power was compromised by the

insertion of multiple subjects or topics in HB 676 and that inclusion of multiple

subjects in a non-appropriations bill violates Article V, section I l(3), of the Montana

Constitution. He reqUests a determination frorn this Court that HB 676 is

unconstitutional, but also seeks delay in the application of the Court's ruling until

July l,201t to grve the 62nd lcgislative assembly an opportunity m rectify the

situation should this Court determine the law to be unconstitutional. (Compl', at 4,

fr l, 2.) According to his complaint, he anticipates.that the 62nd legislative assembly,

due to convene in January 201l, will intoduce a similar measure as a companion bill

to the general appropriations bill nccessarily considered in each regular session.

The Legistature's motiorr to dismiss states that it is made pursuant to

Rule lZ(b), subdivisions (6) and (7).2 Rule l2(b)(6) provides:

2 Rule t 2(bX7) retates to failure to join a party pursuant to Rule 19 of the Montana Rutes

of Civil kocedure. Although referenccd in the Legislature's motion, Rule l2(b)(7) is not discussed in

the briefs, and therefore will not bc addressed by tho Court'

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER RE: DEFENDANTS' MOI'ION TO DISMISS . PTgC J
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Ever)'defense, in law or fact, to a.claim fqr plie{in gl plg{iig:
whether a ciaim, counterClaim, cross-claim, oI third-party clalm,'hlll ?:
assened in the risponsive pleading thereto if one is required, e.xccPt that

the following defdnses may at thcbptiol of the pleader bc made by

motion:

iei fuif,"" to state a claim upon rvhich relicf ca' be grantcd.

In support of its motion, the Legislature raises sevEral issucs irlolving

justiciability. specifically, it argues (l) the Governor lacks standing to sue because he

is alleging a coqiectgral injury; (2) the Governor's complaint is not ripe for

adjudication; (3) the Oovernor's claim is substantially moot, and the Court is not able

to provide effective relief; and (4) the Governor is seeking an improper advisory

opinion from the Court, The Legislature also argucs that it is immune from suit on the

basis of (l) statutory legislativc immunity, (2) constitutional legislative immunity, and

(3) common law legislative imnrunity. Finally, the Legislature asserts that the

doctrine of laches bars the Governor's complaint'

The Governor addresscs each of these contentions and maintains that the

matters rarsed in his complaint are in fact justiciable, and that the Court should deny

the motiorr to dismiss so it can address the merits of the real issue before the Court -
whether HB 676 is violative of constitutional proscriptions against multiple subjects in

non-appropriation bills.

Justiciability is a threshold requirement to jurisdiction. The Montana

Supreme Court recently statcd the following with respect to justiciability:

..A justiciable controversy is_orne lponwhfgh a court's judgment

will effedvely operate, as distiriguished.from a dispute invokirtg a.

nuieiv politicdt, ridmini'snative, p-hilosophical or academic conclusion."
'fhe ieirtral concepts ofjusticiability have been elaborated into more

rpe"ifi; ;ut"g;.iei or A,iotrines - nimely, advisory. opinions,. feigned, and

l-ollusive cas"es, standing, ripeness, mooiness, political questions, and

administrative questions - each of which is governed by its own set of
substantive rules.

MEMORANOUM AND OnDER Rf,: DEFENDANTS'MOTION TO III$MISS - Fngc {
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Plan Helena, Inc. y. Helena Reg',l Airport Autlt. 8d.,2010 M'I 26, 11 8' 355 Mont. I42,

226 P.3d 567 (citations omitted).

The Legislature contencls that tho Oovernor lacks statrdir:g to challeugc

the constitutionality ofHB 676 because hc ha.s not suffersd or allcged thc cottcrete,

personalized rqiury necessary to satisfy stancling. In Armstrong v' Stale,l999 M'I'

261, T 6,296 Mont. 361, 989 P.zd 364, the Montana Supretne Court observed the

following with respect to standing involving challenges to government action:

In the contcxt of challenges to government action, we-.have s!{9d
that the followine criteria mustEe satisfied to establish standing: (l) The

complainingparf must clearly 4l"ge p?|t, nlcpe.nt or threatened injury
to a 

-propetty 
or civil right; and (2) ttre alleged injury. must be

distiiieu'i$Hule from tlie in;ury io thg publi-c generally, but the injury
need not be exclusive to the complaining party.

lnArmstrong the supreme court cited Olsonv. Dep't of Revenue,223

Mont, 464,726P.2d I162 (1986), in which it determined standirrg was lacking; as

well as Ine v. State, 195 Mont. 1, 635 P.2d l2SZ (198I), where the court concluded

that a licensed motorist had standing to sue. In O/son, the plaintiffs/appellants were

residents of a portion of Yellowstone National Park that was within the efierior

boundaries of Montana but not located within a particular county. They challenged

the constihrtionality of statutes that required residency to run for county office or

obtain a hunting or fishing license. The supreme court concludcd that where the

record reflected the plaintiffs had not attempted to run for office or obtain a license,

their claims of injury wer€ too attenuated to satisfy standing. The coun stated:

"At the threshold of every case, especially those where a statuiory
or constitutional violation is claimed to have occurred, is the

requirement that the plaintiffallege 'such a personal stake in the
ouicome of the contr-oversy as to assure that concrete adverseness which
sharpens the presentation of issues . . . ."

MEMORANDUM AND ORI'ER RE: DEFENDANTS'MOTION TO DISMISS - PTgE 5
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At a rninimum, the constitutional aspect of standirrg requires a

plaintiff to strow that he has personally beeh iqjured or threatened with
immediate iniury by the attefed constitutional or statutory violation.
Before we ca-n find a statute-to be unconstitutional, "the party who
assails it must show, not only that thc statute is invalid, but that he has

sustainsd, or is in immediatC danger of sustainiog sg_mc direct injnry as a

result of its enforccmc$t, a5d not merely that he suffets iit some

. indefrnite way in common with people generally."

Olson,223 Mont. at469,726P.2d at 1166 (citations omitted) .

' Converse$,inLee, snpra,the supreme court concluded that the

complainan! a licensed motorist, was directly affected by the speed limit law and,

therefore, had standing to challenge its constitutionality.

In this case, the Govcrnor's complaint states that his veto power was

compromised. He does not identiff any direct impairment of his veto, only that he did

not like what he perceived to be the consequcnces of a veto. The Legislature insists

that the Governor's allegations of injury are thus hypothetical - lacking the degree of

particutarity necessary to satis$ the requisites of standing. Further, relying on the

United States Supreme Court oase of Jtafnes v. Byrd,5zl U,S. 811 (1997)' the

Legislahue avefs that his injury is based only on his official position" not on a

personal interest.

lnRaincs,the Supreme Coun concluded that individual members of

Congress lacked standing to challenge the constitutionality of an act authorizing the

Presiderrt to lirre-item veto some spending provisions enacted by Congress:

In $um, appellees have alleged no injury to themselves as

individuals . . ., ili" instinrtional injury they allege is wholly abstract and
widply dispersed . . . , md their attempt to litigate this disp-ute at this
time rind ii ttris form is contrary to historical experience. We attach
some importance to the fact that appellees have not been authorized to
represenl their respective Houses of Congress in this actiort, and indeed
bdtn nouses activ-ely oppose their suit. . . . Vfe also note ttrat our
conclusion neither dcprives Members of Congress of an adequate
remedy (since they may rgpeal ttre Act or exempt.anqroplialions bills_
from iis reach), nor forecloses the Act from constitutional challenge (by

MEMORANDUM ANS ORDER REr DEFENDANTS'MOTION TO IIISMISS - Fagc 6
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someone who suffers judicially cognizable injqrf as a result of the Act)'
Whether the case worild be diffcreirt if arry of these circutnstances were

different wc need not now clecide.

Id. utt1g-30. The Court hcid tl,at the congressmen bringii:g suit did not have a

sufficient "personal stake" in thr; dispute ancl had not alleged sufficiently collcretc

i"juty to establish standing. Id. at830. In reaching its decision, the itarnes Court was

particularty sensitive to the fact that the case involved a constitutional challerrge taken

by one of the oth6r two branches of government. In this regard, the Court observed:

We have always insisted on strict contplian-ce with this

irxisdictional standin! requiremerrt. And our 
-standing 

inquiry has.Lecn

kneciallv risorous when ipaching the merits of the dispute would fbrce 
-

* to a*-ide*whcth"r an action tfien by onc of the other two branches of
the Federat Government was unconstifutional. . . . In the light of this 

.

overriding and time-honored concern about keeping the Judic$rV-,ls
power wifhin its proper clnstitution_al sphere, y9_ryu:t put aside the

iratural urge to pi:ogigd direclly to_the merits of this importent
disnute aoi to ,kettlet' it for thl sake of convenience and efficiency-.

Gf*4 *c must carefully inquire as to wtrether appellees have rnettheir
burden of establishing ttrat ttreir claimed injury is personal,

f irticularized, concre.-te, and otheiwi s e j udicial ly co gni eab le.

Id. at82D (emphasis added).

In thc Legislature's view, the instant case presents a controversy akin to

that in Raines, It argues that the Governor's alleged injury - that passage of HB 676

limited his veto pol\'er - consists only of arr "absttast institutional" irtjury. It also

contends that the relief sought by the Governor would not remedy his alleged injury'

since the veto limitation he alleges occurred as a result of actlon taken by the 6lst

legislative assembly, and he urges the Court to take action to prevent a conjectural

recurence. In effect, the Legislature asscrts that the Governor orchestrated his own

ilill

IIIII

MEMORANDUIVT AND ORDER RI: DEF6NDAT{TS' MOTION TO DI$MI$S - FTgC 7
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injury to effectuate the purposes of this larvsirit. His veto power rvas not

"limitcd"- he simply chose not to utiliz.e it hecause he did not like wliat he

perceived to be the consequences,

The Govenror nraintairrs that his decision to neithel sigrr nor veto I-lB

676 is not rclevant to his constitutional challengo. I{cjecting thc application of J?arires

to the facts of the instant case, he argues application of Colemanv. Miller,307 U.S'

433 (1939), in which the United States Supreme Court found that Kansas state

legislators had standing to challenge the ratification of a constitutional amendment

which they had voted against, In equating this case to the situation in Coleman,the

Governor maintains that his constitutional veto power was "e$sentially nullified"

when the L^egislahre sent HB 6'16 to him for consideration, He argues that, contrary

to the Legislature's asscrtion, the injury was Pcrsonal and exclusive to him as

Govemor..

T\e Coleman decision was considered by the.Rames Court, and

distinguished as follows :

It is obvious, then, that our holding in Coleman stands . . . for the
nrooosition that leeislators whose votes would have been sufficient to
ilefi* (or enact) a-specific lcgislative act have standing to sue if that
legislalive actioir gdes into eflect (or does not go-irtto_effect), on thc
ground that their vbtes have been completely nullified.

Id. at823. In Coleman,the fact that the legislators' votes against ratiftcation would

have been nullified cannot be ignored. The Raines Court also distinguished its

holding inColeman on the basis that the claimed iniury in iRalnes was "wholly

abstract and widely dispersed," lacking a sufficient "personal stake" in the outcome

they sought to achieve. Id. at829'10.

The Governor also points to two Montana decisions in which

governorc brought suit in their offtcial capacity. The first is State ex rel. Jrdge v.

IvIEMORANDUM AND ORDER Rt: DEFENDANTS' MOnON TO DISMIES - Pagt I
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Legislative Fin. Comm., 168 Mont. 470,543 P.zd 13 L7 (1975), a case in which

then Oovemor Jtldge successfirlly pursued an original proceeding in the Montatta

Suprerne Court challengirrg the constitutionality of cerlain enactments ot'the

legislative finance conrmittee. T'he sec.oncl is ScAwin den. v. Burlington N., Inc',213

Mont. 382, 691 P.zd I351 (1984). In that case, Governor Schwinden, sotne state

agencies, and interested non-govemment associations brought suit against the

Burlington Northern railroad in an original proceeding to delermine the validity of a

corporate license tax. While the Governor correctly points out that these cases

represent examples of Montana governors bringing suit in their official capacities,

they are not instructive regarding standing because issues ofjusticiability and standing

were not raiscd in either case.

The facts urriquc to this case present a mattet of first impression as far as

this Court can determine. Both parties acknowledge that while federal authority is not

controlling, it is persuasive when Montana precedent is lacking. See Platt Helena,

supra.

There can be no doubt that the Governor's constitutiortally recognized

veto power is critical to effectuate the required functions of that office. InRorner v.

CoIo. Gen. Assembly,8l0 P.zd 215 (Coto. 1991), the Colorado Supreme Court

recognized ttris fact when it decided that the governor had standing to bring suit

against the legislative assembly because it had ignored his vetoes. The court stated:

[H]ere the governor asserts that the General Assembly infringed.on]ris
Dower to veto a legislative act, an interest protected by the constitution.
if ttre vetoes were valid, and the legislature simply chose to ignore them,

the "delicate constitutional balance between the executive and

legislative branches of government" would be upset. The governor has

alleged a wrong that constitutes an injury in fact to the govemor's.
legaTty protcctJd interest in his c-onstitutional power to veto provisions
of-an a$propriations bill. Therefore, the governor has standing to bring
this action,

MEMORANDUIVI AND ONDER RE: DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS - PTgt 9
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Id at220 (citation omitted), Decisions such as Romer illnstrate the courts'

recognition of the fact that a govemor's veto powsr rtust remain frec of construirtt

from thc legislative branch.

Howcver, in this ca.qg there \,vas no restrictiou on the Governor's veto

power. While he alleges that the Legislature's actions in passing HB 676 "limited"

his veto powetr 3 and his brief in opposition to the motion to dismiss asserts that his

"constihrtional veto po\iy€r was essentially nullified" and "effectively invalidated" by

the Legislature's action$,4 the fact is that his vcto power wa$ never in jeopatdy'

Instead, he chose not to exercise it and not to sign the bill, both of which were

legitimatc options.

The Governor's rcfcrFnce to a veto ptovoking a special session, the

outcom€ of which would have been uncertain, does not sllpport a finding of standing.

Standing does not encompass speculative circumstances or speculative injury. The

United States Supreme Court stated thc following with respcct to standing:

Tlpically, howevetr, the standing inquiry requires careful judicial
orimination of a complaint's allegations to ascertain whether the
particular plaintiff is dntifled to an adjudication of the particular claims
irsserted. Ii the iniury too abshact, or otherwise not appropriate, to be

considered judicirillycognizable? Is the line of causatron between the

illegal conduct anA in;ury too attenuated? Is.the prospect of obtaining
relief from the injury as a result of a favorable ruling too speculative'l
These questions and any others relevant to thc standing inquiry must be

answerEd by reference io the [Article] III notion that federal courts may
exercise power only *in the last resort, and as a necessity."

Allenv. Wright,468 U.S. 737,752 (1984) (citations omitted).

lllil

ilill

Compl., at 3, ! 9.

Gov. $chweitzer's Br. Opp'n Itgislaturc's Mot' Disrniss, at 8-9.

MEMON^NDUM ANI} ORDER RE: DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS - PISE I(l
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In this case, the Court cannot restore the Governor's alleged invalidated

veto power by nullifuing the corutitutional validity of a bill alreacly passed and in

effect through a prospective nrling to address a lcgislative enactment that has yct to

exist. -S-eg Plan Helena, tl 12.

Because the Court concludes that thc Governor lacks slanding to bring

this action, there is no necd to address the other issues relating to justiciability,

immunity, or laches.

Based on the foregoing,

IT I$ HEREBY ORDERED that the Legislature's motion to dismiss the

complaint is GRAI\ilTED.

DATED ttris fff,day of December 2010.

pc: Ann Brodsky- 
Robert Stutz.iJaret Coles/Helerr Thigpen
Roben F. JamesiCathY J- Lewis

T/KS/schrvEiBr v lcgislrturc nr&o mot dismiss.wpd
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